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Yours in hope,
Nagm Azar

Chairman

It is with gratitude that I look back at our last financial 
year and reflect on the core services that CHOC provid-
ed to our beneficiaries. We exist to support children and 
teenagers that are living with cancer and life-threaten-
ing blood disorders and their families. During this past 
year just over 1,200 children and their families were in 
some form or other, supported by CHOC. 

CHOC has continued to raise sufficient funds in a chal-
lenging economic environment.  This can be attributed 
to the visibility of our brand, the quality and dependabil-
ity of our programmes, as well as dedicated staff and 
volunteers who work tirelessly to ensure that we are 
able to financially support and grow all the programmes 
that we offer. During this year we disposed of one of 
our homes in the Western Cape but acquired another 
one in the region to improve our facilities and effect cost 
savings. This process was repeated in the Northern 
Region and a larger home was purchased by Clover 
Nutrikids in Centurion that could assist more children as 
well as accommodate the regional office. 

Regionally and internationally CHOC is highly regarded 
by Childhood Cancer International (CCI) and they have 
asked us to be the Anchor to other parent and child-
hood cancer organisations in Africa, to help them build 
their capacity. A successful CCI Africa conference was 
held in Johannesburg at which the new Africa Regional 
Committee was established with countries represented 
from across Africa. Our CEO was elected as the chair-
man and, with the committee, will be responsible for 
driving the plans and vision developed. We have limited 
resources on the continent, but already there are some 
good supporting and capacity building initiatives under-
way. 

Without our donors we would not have been able to 
have the impact we did and we extend our sincerest 
gratitude to every single one of you for believing in 
and supporting our vision! We have had a number of 
good fundraising successes, and I would like to highlight 
a special one. A year ago, CHOC was selected as one 
of the official Comrades Marathon benefiting charities.  

This, combined with the support from all of our donors, 
is impacting massively on our beneficiaries. 

Our staff and volunteers continue to be the backbone 
of our organisation and we cannot thank them enough 
for the selfless work they have done for CHOC in the 
past year.  We have hundreds of dedicated volunteers 
throughout South Africa and a special mention to 
two of our volunteers who have dedicated 40 years 
of volunteer service to CHOC in 2020.
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The year ahead of us has much promise as 
we get ready to celebrate our 40th anniversary 

in 2019!  We are encouraged by the bravery 
of the children and parents that come through 

the hospital wards and our homes where we 
are able to serve them. Your will to live and 
overcome is what gives us the motivation to 
continue our effort to do better and to never 

cease  serving you, thereby KEEPING 
MORE THAN HOPE ALIVE!

Message from the

CHAIRMAN



As we reflect on the 2017-18 financial 
year, we are reminded that it was a very 
busy year - so much was done! Yet… we 
can be busy but not effective. We can 
be busy with the wrong things and not 
achieve what we want to achieve. 

From our own experience, reports, and 
from the many letters and communica-
tions we get, we felt sure that CHOC is 
and has been making a significant and 
real difference in the lives of children and 
teens with cancer and life-threatening 
blood disorders, their family members 
and others. However, how could we be 
certain and just how extensive is our 
impact? What is the real difference we 
are making? 

Thus at the end of 2017 CHOC decided 
to commission an Impact Study 
conducted by an independent and exter-
nal group, to determine on a scientific 
and objective basis, if and how our work 
is having an impact.  

After an intensive selection process we approached Ask Afrika 
(a highly respected research company) to undertake a national 
impact study of the work CHOC does.  The study involved all our 
stakeholders including parents and family members of children 
with cancer, survivors, volunteers, medical professionals, train-
ees, and donors. (The total sample size was a healthy 343.)  In 
short – it involved a sample of all of you!

To our knowledge, CHOC is the only South African cancer organ-
isation ever to undertake such a comprehensive and national 
study to test and assess its own impact. I am very pleased 
to say across all stakeholder groups we scored highly. An 
average of 90% said that CHOC has a significant impact in 
terms of making a difference to treatment and care.

Of our direct beneficiary respondents (survivors, teens and 
parents), 98% stated that CHOC’s support and services 
had a very good to excellent effect on their fight against 
cancer. The head researcher indicated that in her many years of 
research she has seldom seen such positive results. 

As expected, all our flagship programmes (accommodation, 
awareness raising and training, psychosocial and practical 
support) were highly rated and reported to have had a real 
positive impact on the beneficiary’s cancer journey and on their 
loved ones. CHOC can be proud that we were also highly rated 
in our professionalism. In fact, it came out as a key driver as to 
why stakeholders believe in CHOC and want to work with us.

What was particularly inspiring and touching is that all stake-
holders, and especially parents and survivors, stated that CHOC 
gave them great hope through their trauma and made them 
feel that they belong.

It is great to have what we have for years believed 
in our hearts positively confirmed by a scientific and 

an objective study – CHOC makes a significant, 
long-lasting and real difference. 

Dear CHOC Supporters and Friends, 
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Message from the

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Carl Queiros
Chief Executive Officer



SUMMARY PER REGION 2017 - 2018 

Total number children 2017 - 2018 
CHILDREN GS NR KZN EC FS WC TOTAL

BLACK MALE 135 123 92 67 86 50 553
BLACK FEMALE 105 76 76 70 56 51 434

WHITE MALE 5 19 0 3 6 1 34
WHITE FEMALE 3 16 1 1 2 1 24
INDIAN MALE 0 0 4 0 0 1 5

INDIAN FEMALE 0 0 7 0 0 0 7
COLOURED MALE 3 0 6 5 15 66 95

COLOURED FEMALE 6 1 2 12 5 43 69
TOTAL 257 235 188 158 170 213 1221

Total number adults 2017 - 2018 
ADULTS GS NR KZN EC FS WC TOTAL

BLACK MALE 20 25 24 11 23 13 116
 BLACK FEMALE 223 177 167 130 120 91 908

WHITE MALE 3 3 0 3 1 1 11
WHITE FEMALE 7 0 1 4 7 1 20
INDIAN MALE 0 0 8 0 1 0 9

INDIAN FEMALE 1 43 14 0 0 1 59
COLOURED MALE 4 0 1 4 3 14 26

COLOURED FEMALE 7 3 3 17 20 92 142
TOTAL 265 251 218 169 175 213 1291
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CHOC

BENEFICIARIES
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The CHOC social workers/counsellors and social auxil-
iary workers fulfil an extremely important role in the 
paediatric oncology inter-disciplinary team. Through 
their skills and expertise – counselling and psychosocial 
support – they bring much needed support to children, 
parents and family members, as well as support and 
alleviate pressure on the medical and nursing staff.

They function on the ward floor and walk the path with 
the families from the time of diagnosis until the end of 
treatment or end-of-life.

Key achievements for the period under review:

• Nine psychosocial staff members serving nine 
 paediatric oncology units across South Africa  

• 2 323 individuals supported 
The psychosocial team assists the medical team in 
breaking the life-changing bad news that a child has 
cancer, as well as assist with relapse or end-of life 
support. The social workers ensure that the family 
understands, in their own language, the medical jargon 
and the treatment plan going forward. Their involvement 
helps to establish a relationship with the family so that 
they are able to walk this journey with them.

• 3 526 individual counselling sessions were held with  
 the parents and/or patient
The psychosocial support team provide on-going coun-
selling throughout the treatment process.

• 3 683 patient related counselling and/or contact 
 sessions were held with both internal (hospital  
 administration and medical staff/units) and external  
 bodies (employer, school, local government   
 structures)
Connecting and/or facilitating interaction between these 
resources and the patients are important to ensure that 
there is a common understanding of the situation and to 
ensure the best interests of the family have been taken 
into account. The psychosocial team intervenes, where 
necessary, to act as a facilitator, negotiator or mediator.

• 1 703  families were assisted when being 
 discharged from hospital
The psychosocial team, through their interaction with 
the families, have an excellent understanding of the 

family in terms of where they live, the condition in which 
they live and what resources they have access to. The 
team then prepares them carefully for what they need 
to look out for at home, so as not to compromise their 
child’s health and how to access support when needed.

• 696 families received bereavement support on the  
 death of their child
When a child passes away the team maintains the 
relationship with the family and provides bereavement 
support for as long as is necessary. This includes 
supporting the siblings who are left vulnerable. 

• 618 children and their families received guidance  
 and advice to prepare them for the child’s medical  
 procedure
The team uses various techniques such as workbooks, 
dolls, pictures and visits to the procedure room, to ensure 
that the child and family are aware of what is going to 
happen and why the procedure is important. This allows 
the child to make sense of what is happening to them, 
alleviate anxiety and fear which can lead the child to 
acting out, withdrawing and becoming depressed. 

• 704 crises intervention sessions held for families in 
 the paediatric oncology units
The psychosocial support team intervenes to avert/
manage crisis situations in the ward or within the family 
unit. The social workers will calm parties, get the situa-
tion under control and resolve any issues. 

• 595  sessions regarding palliative care at end-of-life  
 stage
Should no more curative treatment be available, the 
palliative care focus shifts to end-of life care. The 
psychosocial support teams provide guidance and 
support as the family tries to come to terms with and 
prepare themselves for the death of their child.  

• 181 parent group sessions facilitated 
Parents are brought together for counselling, support 
and general discussions guided by support group 
sessions. This includes educational discussions around 
cancer and its treatment, coping strategies, how to deal 
with and support their other children, nutrition, parents 
supporting other parents in the ward, and debriefing 
parents in the ward after a child has died.

Professional Emotional Support

PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT
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List of paediatric haematology oncology units with a CHOC Social Worker as at 31st January 2019

PROVINCE HOSPITAL STAFF

Western Cape Red Cross War Memorial Children's Hospital
Social Worker

Social Auxiliary Worker

Eastern Cape
Frere Hospital, East London Social Worker

Port Elizabeth Provincial Hospital Social Worker

Gauteng

Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic Hospital Social Worker and Social Auxiliary Worker

Charlotte Maxeke Johannesburg Academic 
Hospital

Social Worker and Social Auxiliary Worker

Unitas Netcare Hospital, Centurion Social Worker

Steve Biko Academic Hospital, Pretoria Social Worker

Dr George Mukhari Academic Hospital, Pretoria Social Worker

Free State Universitas Academic Hospital Social Worker

KwaZulu-Natal
Inkoski Albert Luthuli Central Hospital Durban Social Worker

Parklands Netcare Hospital, Durban Social Worker
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Emotional Support 

PATIENT, PARENTAL & 
FAMILY SUPPORT

Emotional support is also provided through less formal 
support such as survivor groups, parent-supporting-par-
ent groups, volunteers supporting patients and parents, 
bereavement support and CHOC's interactive learning 
programme.

• 124 ward volunteers  
Ward volunteers assist the psychosocial support team 
in providing support to the families in the paediatric 
haematology oncology units. They have undergone a 
thorough two-day CHOC training workshop and provide 
daily activities to the children in the form of arts, crafts 
and other activities.  

• 41 house volunteers 
Volunteers spend their time at CHOC accommodation 
facilities, playing with the children, reading, painting and 
baking. Some assist with the maintenance of the build-
ings and gardens while some just lend an ear to parents 
who need to talk.

• 35 parent-supporting-parent volunteers
Parents who have walked the cancer journey are 
trained by CHOC to be able to provide care and support 
to parents of children who are newly diagnosed.

• 69 survivors supporting CHOC programmes
Survivors of childhood cancer are actively involved in 
promoting and advocating for childhood cancer. They 
are active in the regions, offering their time to partici-
pate in events, promote CHOC in the media and visit 
children and families in the houses and hospitals.
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CHOC

ACCOMMODATION

Key achievements for the period under review:

• 13 home-away-from-home accommodation facilities   
 close to the treatment centres across South Africa
Accommodation is provided to out-of-town patients and 
a parent/caregiver during the lengthy cancer treatment 
phase. 

• 27 648 bed nights to 400 individuals
The child and parent/caregiver stay at these facilities at no 
cost and get to spend time with other families facing similar 
circumstances. These facilities are clean and  safe environ-
ments with caring and understanding staff, a home-away-
from-home where new friendships are formed. CHOC 
provides nutritional meals in a safe,  homely environment. 
Families enjoy life outside of the ward and the sound of 
moms chatting and children playing are often heard through 
the grounds of a CHOC house.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE SERVED PER REGION
REGION NUMBER OF CHILDREN NUMBER OF ADULTS TOTAL
NORTHERN REGION 15 16 31
WESTERN CAPE 12 12 24
GAUTENG SOUTH 57 58 115
KWAZULU-NATAL 34 34 68
EASTERN CAPE 53 55 108
FREE STATE 24 30 54
TOTAL 195 205 400

NUMBER OF BED NIGHTS PER REGION
REGION CHILDREN ADULTS TOTAL
NORTHERN REGION 1221 1236 2457
WESTERN CAPE 2417 2539 4956
GAUTENG SOUTH 3181 4924 8105
KWAZULU-NATAL 1069 6594 7663
EASTERN CAPE 1271 1185 2456
FREE STATE 593 1418 2011
TOTAL 9752 17896 27648
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TRANSPORT FUNDS:  NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES SERVED PER REGION
REGION NUMBER OF CHILDREN NUMBER OF ADULTS TOTAL
NORTHERN REGION 69 72 141
WESTERN CAPE 168 168 336
GAUTENG SOUTH 79 81 160
KWAZULU-NATAL 19 21 40
EASTERN CAPE 50 51 101
FREE STATE 108 43 151
TOTAL 493 436 929

Transport 

Practical 

FUNDS

SUPPORT
CHOC offers basic necessities such as carebags, nutri-
tional support (food parcels) and bereavement support 
(funeral funds) to the children and their families. The 
majority of families CHOC assists come from extreme-
ly impoverished areas. In most cases, one, or both 
parents, can no longer work because they need to take 
care of the child during the treatment cycle. This can 
mean that children do not have access to basic necessi-
ties such as toiletries and nutritious food to ensure they 
remain healthy during treatment.

Key achievements for the period under review:

• 618 carebags issued
Carebags are issued to all newly diagnosed patients on 
admission to hospital. The bags contain the necessary 
toiletries needed during their stay as well as fun 

Some regions provide food to ward 
  kitchens, and “padkos” for children and 
  parents when they go home

activities for the children, e.g. colouring books, crayons, 
games and puzzles. The bag also contains a CHOC 
parent information book which gives the family an 
overall look at the different types of childhood cancers 
and what they can expect during the treatment cycle.

• 74 families received bereavement funds
Bereavement funds are a gift to the family on the death 
of their child. Whilst not prescriptive, many use the 
funds towards the funeral costs.  

• Nutritional support 
 69 food parcels were issued to families in need
Psychosocial support teams assess the family’s home 
and financial situation. If it is found that there is 
insufficient food to ensure the child remains healthy, 
food parcels are issued. The contents ensure that the 
family has access to a healthy and nutritious meal whilst 
at home. The parcel has enough food for several days 
and is reissued on return to the hospital.   

Bus/taxi fares are given to patients and parents/caregivers to ensure no child is precluded from access and  
adherence to treatment. CHOC vehicles are situated at CHOC accommodation facilities and are used to transport  
patients and parents/caregivers to and from the house and hospital.  These vehicles also transport families from airports, bus  
stations and taxi ranks when required.

Key achievements for the period under review:

• 12 328 transport disbursements 
Transport funds relieve the financial burden particularly in the case of low-income 
families who would not normally be able to afford to get to treatment centres.

• R542 990 disbursed to 929 children and parents/caregivers
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• 26 Master Trainers trained
During the period under review 26 Master Trainers 
received SETA accredited training on how to become 
an effective facilitator (US 117870) incorporating advo-
cacy, awareness campaigns, disease knowledge, early 
warning signs of childhood cancer, myths and stigma, 
and referral pathways.

• 95 Community Trainers received training 
 throughout SA
Skills and knowledge are provided to community train-
ers to enlighten communities on the early warning signs 
of childhood cancer, myths and stigma, and referral 
pathways.

• 1 913 Healthcare Workers and Traditional Healers  
 trained during 28 sessions
Traditional healers are often the first contact for many 
parents seeking healing for their children. The knowl-
edge the traditional healers receive through training will 
allow them to identify the early warning signs of child-
hood cancer and refer children to the relevant primary 
health care facility and once there, to a specialised 
treatment centre.

• 1 217 Healthcare Professionals trained during 
 35 sessions
Through further training, healthcare professionals are 
more observant of the symptoms of childhood cancer 
and are able to take appropriate action by referring chil-
dren to treatment centres. Healthcare professionals are 
also trained on how to access further resources.

The programme aims to train healthcare professionals, healthcare workers, traditional practitioners, and community 
advocates to identify the early warning signs of childhood cancer and to follow the correct referral pathways for child-
hood cancer.  Adequate training at grass roots ensure children reach specialised treatment centres in time to receive 
effective treatment, as well as have access to essential medicine and care, further reducing the mortality and morbidity 
of children with cancer.

Key achievements for the period under review:

Awareness Training

AND EDUCATION 

Since 2011, 25 358 individuals have 
been trained during 567 sessions



Advocacy and 

COLLABORATION

In order to address the main challenges facing childhood 
cancer in South Africa – mainly a lack of awareness of 
childhood cancer resulting in late or non-diagnosis as 
well as insufficient resources allocated  to fighting child-
hood cancer, CHOC has a nationwide and comprehen-
sive advocacy campaign.

The campaign involves lobbying with government, 
engaging through the media and meeting with key 
stakeholders and influencers.

CHOC advocates for those whose lives have been 
affected by childhood cancer ensuring that every child 
diagnosed with cancer has access to specialised treat-
ment centres, specialised life-saving medicines, paedi-
atric palliative care and support.  

In addition, CHOC advocates for the smooth reintegra-
tion of children and teens living with cancer back into 
society after treatment, as well as to ensure that all their 
human rights are respected.  Furthermore, CHOC demy-

Childhood Cancer International: CHOC has been a member of CCI since its inception 25 years ago. We play an 
important role for CCI regionally, throughout Africa and internationally. Two years ago CHOC’s role was formalised in 
that we were tasked with being an Anchor organisation for CCI Africa. This anchor role involves building CCI in Africa, 
taking the cause of childhood cancer in Africa forward, and assisting in building the capacity of parent, survivor and child-
hood cancer organisations in Africa.  In May 2018, CCI and CHOC hosted a successful CCI Africa Strategy Workshop 
and CHOC CEO, Carl Queiros, was elected as the CCI Africa Chair.

ALLIANCES INCLUDE: NETWORKS INCLUDE:
Cancer Alliance                                                                   Childhood Cancer International (CCI)
NCD SA Alliance                                                                   Childhood Cancer Network SA
Alliance for Access to Palliative Care                               Universal Health Coverage
Section 27                                                                             International Society for Paediatric Oncology (SIOP)
Fix the Patent Laws                                                            Union for international Cancer Control (UICC)

World Health Organisation (WHO)
South African Children’s Study Group (SACCSG)

Key achievements for the period under review:

• National Cancer Campaign
The National Cancer Campaign (NCC), announced 
by President Cyril Ramaphosa on 16 February 2018, 
was launched in Pietermaritzburg, KwaZulu-Natal. The 
campaign will focus on primary prevention and commu-
nity awareness. 

• Universal Health Coverage Day
CHOC supports this day celebrated annually on 12 
December and believes that every child should have 
access to specialised treatment, essential medicine and 
care. Last year we added our voice to the international 
call for ‘’Health for all, Rise for our right”. 

• Cancer Alliance 
Cancer Alliance developed an advocacy toolkit that is 
available for all and is an excellent tool to understand 
and implement new policies. Dr Nkuli Boikhutso, a 
childhood cancer survivor, represents childhood cancer 
on the Cancer Alliance executive committee. 

• Policy Framework and Strategy for Palliative 
 Care in SA
CHOC gave inputs to this policy which has been accept-
ed by the National Department of Health and is currently 
in the implementation strategy phase. A handy toolkit for 
this policy is available on the Cancer Alliance website.

stifies the stigma of childhood cancers through aware-
ness campaigns and creates a platform for dialogues 
between like-minded organisations and communities to 
advocate for the most vulnerable in society.

CHOC works closely with the South African Children’s 
Study Group (SACCSG) (which is the association of 
paediatric and haematology doctors in South Africa) 
to promote the cause of childhood cancer and the 
improvement of treatment and care. 

We provide financial support to the SACCSG’s South 
African Children’s Tumour Registry (SACTR) which 
has led to more up-to-date national data and a greater 
understanding of the childhood cancer burden in South 
Africa.

CHOC continues to work in collaboration with a number 
of alliances, networks, like-minded non-profit organi-
sations and government departments to influence and 
lobby for policies relevant to childhood cancer. 
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• Have a Heart for Children with Cancer Campaign
This campaign was held on the 15th of February 2018 
and commemorates International Childhood Cancer 
Day (ICCD).  This year CHOC once again called on 
companies, schools and individuals to “go blue” by 
purchasing their CHOC pins, badges and chocolates.  

• Comrades Marathon 
CHOC was honoured to be selected as a charity of 
choice of the world’s oldest and largest ultra-marathon.  

• Mandela Day
This year marked 100 years since the birth of Nelson 
Mandela, and in celebrating his centenary, CHOC 
had a number of activities throughout the country that 
provided much needed support for the CHOC houses. 
Mandela Day participants were encouraged to change 
the world for the better by donating items from regional 
wish lists.  

• Clover Nutrikids Partnership
Clover and CHOC joined forces to raise sufficient funds 
to purchase a new Nutrikids CHOC House in Pretoria.  
Initiatives included telethons on Expresso TV.

• Childhood Cancer Awareness Month (September)
During the month of September 2018 CHOC hosted 
a number of events and social media campaigns to 
raise public awareness of childhood cancer.  Pay-it-for-
ward teas were held throughout the country and gold 
merchandise in the form of satin ribbons, beaded 
ribbons, nail varnish and bags were sold. 

• Diversifying the income portfolio and sustainability
CHOC has been intentional about diversifying sources 
of income and have made good progress in expanding 
newer income streams such as individual donor giving 
and cause-related marketing. Not only are these strat-
egies opening up new sources of income, but are more 
sustainable forms of income. 

CHOC continues to implement and expand our diverse fundraising 
strategy to ensure long-term financial sustainability. Besides traditional  
fundraising methods, CHOC’s events and campaigns aim to raise 
funds and create awareness of childhood cancer and the resources 
needed.  

Key achievements for the period under review:

Fundraising and 

CAMPAIGNS
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Key achievements for the period under review:

• 60 Apocalypse Cows support 160 Cow cyclists and  
 together raise R2.5 million
These exceptional Cows took on a double loop of the 
94.7 Cycle Challenge (a gruelling 190km) under the 
command of Group Captain De Wet Goosen and Wing 
Commander Nigel Laver.  On their second loop they 
provided support to the other 160 Cow cyclists, many 
of whom were novices, as well as five brave riders who 
pedalled one-gear ice-cream bikes weighing approxi-
mately 60 kilograms. 

• 260 runners register for CHOC at the  Comrades  
 Marathon 2018
CHOC was selected as one of the Race 4 Charity bene-
ficiaries for the Comrades. 260 runners ran the world’s 
largest and oldest ultra-marathon race as CHOC Cows, 
proudly running for children and teenagers living with 
cancer.

• 402 swimmers raise R630 000 
Swimmers, donned in Cow swimsuits, braved the water 
and took on the largest open water swim across Midmar 
Dam for the 2018 aQuellé Midmar Mile.

The CHOC Cows energy is infectious and with the  
motto “Love Living Life”, the Cows guarantee plenty of 
FUN in their FUNdraising activities.  This year, the Cow 
herd raised R4.9 million which was used to support the 
following services and projects:

• The Psychosocial support programme in paediatric  
 haematology oncology units around the country
• CHOC accommodation facilities in Gauteng South,  
 East London, Free State and KwaZulu-Natal
• Transport Funds in the Free State and Western Cape
• Parent, child and family support programmes in the  
 Free State, Northern Region and Western Cape
• Assistance with the move to the new house in the  
 Western Cape
• The purchase of a programme vehicle in 
 Port Elizabeth.

The CHOC

COWS
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The following provides an overview of CHOC’s financial position and results as reflected in the Audited Annual Financial 
Statements for the year ended 30 June 2018.

CHOC had an operating deficit of R472k for the 2017/18 financial year compared to the previous financial year’s deficit 
of R367k. Considering the expansion of our programmes and the purchase of two new houses, we are comfortable with 
this deficit amount. 

Revenue:

Operating income for the 
financial year 2017/18 was 
R26.98m compared to the 
R24.26m in the previous 
financial year. Revenue 
from individual and 
corporate donations 
received decreased by 
12.9% from R8.49m in 
2016/17 to R7.40m at 30 
June 2018. Project income 
increased by 15.2% from 
the 2016/17 financial year’s 
R12.62m to R14.54m in the 
period under review.

Expenditure:

Expenses for the year 
ended 30 June 2018 
totalled R27.45m 
compared to R24.63m 
for the previous financial 
period. Programme 
related expenses 
contributed to 77.2% 
of total expenditure. 

CHOC

FINANCES 

 
1.  Individual and corporate donations  
2.  Designated funding  
3.  Fundraising partnerships, payroll giving and internal and external events
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2018 2017
R000 R000

ASSETS

Non-Current Assets 22,138 22,717
Fixed Assets 20,793 21,456
Investments 1,345 1,261

Current Assets 16,843 16,351
Accounts Receivable 2,686 760
Cash and cash equivalents 14,157 15,591

Total Assets 38,981 39,068

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

Funds 37,630 38,102
Discretionary reserves 36,419 23,086
Designated reserves 1,211 1,016

Current Liabilities 1,351 966
Accounts Payable 1,351 966

Total funds and liabilities 38,981 39,068

CHOC

FINANCES

Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2018
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CHOC

FINANCES

Income and Expenditure as at 30 June 2018

INCOME 2018 2017
R000 R000

Donations received 7,402 8,493
Project income 15,542 12,620
Grants received 2,691 822
Occasional trading income 1,151 772
Interest received 839 978
Other income 358 579

Total Gross Revenue 26,983 24,264

EXPENDITURE
Parent child and family support 837 893
Psychosocial support 2,307 1,742
Ward comforts and facilities 66 119
Medical / Hospital equipment 16 29
CHOC Houses / Lodges 4,675 4,212
Support for medical staff 429 399
Programme expenditure 12,856 11,707
Administration 6,269 5,531

Total Operating Expenditure 27,455 24,632

Net surplus / (deficit) (472) (367)
Capital expenditure - CHOC Houses (664) 0
Net surplus / (deficit) including capital expense 192 (367)

16
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During the year under review CHOC employed 82 full-time personnel throughout the country. CHOC continues to strive 
towards transformation and diversity and this is evident in our employment equity statistics for the year.  

Total number of staff 
members: 82

Our

PEOPLE

13
MALE

50
AFRICAN

24
WHITE

5
COLOURED

3
INDIAN

69
FEMALE
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Thank
You

Top

DONORS

          • Adendorff Machinery Mart                                    
          • Afrisun
          • Agape
          • AGT Foods Africa (Pty) Ltd           
          • Alfa & Omega
          • Algoa FM Big Walk4Cancer
          • Anglo American Chairman's Fund
          • aQuellé Campaign                         
          • Beefmaster 
          • Black Fabrics
          • Brian Heineberg & Associates (Pty)Ltd                        
          • BRM Brands 
          • Capital Surgical
          • Chas Everitt Benoni
          • Chas Everitt Bedfordview
          • Citi Protection
          • City of Cape Town Mayor'"s Fund
          • Clover
          • Community Chest - Women in Leadershp
          • Cowies Hill Lions
          • Cryo-Save SA                          
          • Dad's Charity Challenge
          • Dez Lloyd
          • Donque Consultants
          • Doshi Property                                              
          • Eagle Oil
          • EDCON 
          • Electronic & Power Manufacturing
          • Federated Employers' Mutual Assurance                         
          • The Ford Foundation
          • Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff
          • The Fuchs Foundation
          • Future Soft 
          • Gately Rotary Anns
          • Gormley Trust
          • Grosskopff Lombart Huyberechts & Associates                          
          • H&A Manufacturing                                           
          • H.V. Test
          • The HCI Foundation
          • Huge Connect                                                
          • The IQRAA Trust
          • J & E Barrow Foundation
          • Killarney Ladies Bowling Club
          • KLA                                                         
          • McComick SA
          • McIntyre van der Post
          • MD 2000 Marketing
          • MDV Development
          • Meadow Feeds
          • Megapascal Contracting                           
          • Midmar Mile Charity
          • Milpark Radiology
          • Mowana Spa
          • MSD (Pty) Ltd                     
          • Munich Reinsurance Company

          • Muslim Women's Network
          • MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet
          • Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality
          • Netcells
          • Newsclip
          • NGL Attorneys
          • The Nomads
          • The Nussbaum Foundation
          • Optique Lighting                                            
          • Palogix International
          • Paramount Mills
          • Parklane Spar
          • Permark Supply Network                 
          • Platinum Life
          • PNA Stationers                                  
          • PRP Solutions (Pty) Ltd                                     
          • QD Fire                                                     
          • Quenera Distributors
          • Refraline (Pty) Ltd                                         
          • Reliable Paraffin
          • Riette Oosthuizen Attorneys                                 
          • Robin Banks & Associates
          • Rotary Club Bedfordview
          • Rumdel Construction
          • SABC Foundation
          • Sanlam Employee Benefits                                    
          • Shones Automation
          • Sim & Botsi Attorneys Inc
          • Smollan Group SA (Pty) Ltd
          • Spar Women's Race
          • Standby Systems
          • Starbucks
          • Supreme Poultry Country Bird Holdings 
          • The David Tabatznik Charitable Trust                        
          • The Giving Organisation
          • The South African Insurance Crime Bureau
          • The Victor Daitz Foundation
          • Tiber Construction                           
          • Tosas
          • Traxtion Sheltam
          • True South Actuaries
          • Tshikululu Social Investments
          • Ubuntu Community Chest
          • Umicore Catalyst South Africa (Pty) Ltd 
          • Vasdex Associates                                           
          • VASTech SA
          • Vestas
          • Werksmans
          • Wesbank 
          • Wescoal Trading
          • West Pack Lifestyle                                         
          • Wits Cambrian
          • Woolworths
          • Zingaro Trust



“Keeping more than hope alive”

National Office

CHOC Regions

45 Homestead Road
The Avenues Office Park
Syringa Building
Rivonia

086 111 3500

headoffice@choc.org.za 
www.choc.org.za 

Gauteng South The Northern Region KwaZulu-Natal
Telephone:  011 486 1212 Telephone:  012 323 3590 Telephone:  031 240 2917
Fax:  011 486 1551 Fax:  012 323 3492 Fax:  031 240 2017
Email:  jhb@choc.org.za Email:  pretoria@choc.org.za Email:  dbn@choc.org.za

Eastern Cape Western Cape & Namakwa Free State & Kalahari
East London Telephone:  021 531 4918 Telephone:  051 522 6671
Telephone:  043 748 5315 Email:  wcape@choc.org.za Fax:  051 522 6671
Fax:  043 748 3850 Email:  freestate@choc.org.za
Email:  el@choc.org.za 

Port Elizabeth
Telephone:  041 464 0005
Email:  pe@choc.org.za www.choc.org.za


